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I'm fake engaged to a real billionaire.I'm fake engaged to a real billionaire.

We meet at a wedding venue... where we were supposed to marry other people.

After we both get dumped, we console ourselves with a good old fashioned one night stand.

Although real life has been hell, it turns out that in the bedroom we're a match made in heaven.

We're not about to stay home and mope on what was supposed to be the best day of our lives.

So, we decide to go through with it, together.

After all, it'd be a shame to let delicious red velvet cake go to waste.

Not to mention my lacy black honeymoon lingerie.

But in planning the perfect fake wedding, I didn't expect to develop real feelings.

I have to remember this is just pretend- I can't let myself believe in happy ever afters anymore.

My hot as hell, great in the sack, filthy rich fiance is too good to be true... My hot as hell, great in the sack, filthy rich fiance is too good to be true... rightright??

I (Pretend) Do is a full length standalone romance featuring a dominant, billionaire alpha male and the curvy, feisty

woman he falls for. It has no cheating and no cliffhangers, but a very happy ever after and plenty of steam. Bonus

content is included for your continued reading enjoyment!
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